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QUE SERÁ SERÁ
There isn’t a soul alive that hasn’t had a problem of one type or another. How we deal with the
problem will determine the outcome.
When I was a young girl there was a song entitled “Que Será, Será” which is Spanish for
“whatever will be will be.” It was a catchy tune. I sang it and so did a lot of my friends. This
song taught a generation that whatever happens, happens, so just live with it.
Recently this tune came into my thoughts and I realized that this song is contrary to the
scriptures. Prayer changes our circumstances! We don’t have to stay in a rut or be sick or be
broke. Prayer changes things! Faith needs to rise up in each of us and say NO to the devil when
he comes to steal, kill, and destroy. God says that he wants us to have an abundant life. He
wants us to have more than enough, and his word contains thousands of promises.
We may have to fight the fight of faith to receive these promises. We can’t just sit back and let
“whatever will be, will be” be our lifestyle. God expects more out of us than that.
There is a modern saying that says, “it is what it is”. This is another statement that is contrary
to scripture. We must watch our words my friends because they will become actions and then
habits. We can change! We are taught to be abased and taught to abound, and we are told we
can do all things through Christ who strengthens us. Wow. All things! No que será será there!
God doesn’t want us to be ignorant of his promises. We must make a diligent effort to read his
word and learn what the promises are. You cannot blame God when something goes wrong,
and you do nothing about it. Make a decision today, to study the Bible and find out what
belongs to you! I can guarantee that you will not be disappointed!
Be blessed to be a blessing!

